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Deepti News Update April 2013

Deepti Centre
Deepti Centre for Children with Cerebral Palsy
was founded on 19th August 2009 to care and
support children with special needs and their
families in Kerala. The motivation for Deepti Centre is the experience of Dr. Mathew C. Vargheese and Dr. Susan Mathew having a child
with Cerebral Palsy. Now 83 children are registered at Deepti where they receive physiotherapy, speech therapy and special care.

Deepti Annual Day Celebration was held on 19 February 2013 at FTS Jubilee Auditorium. Rev. Sam Koshy from Marthoma Theological Seminary, Kottayam was the guest speaker
at the annual day celebrations. He said, “the mothers at Deepti deserve special appreciation
and congratulation as they dare to care their children with special needs by giving all their
best.” During his speech, he reminisced his own experience of having two sisters, both visual
and hearing impairment and how his mother brought them up, facing all hardships, including
the premature demise of his father. He appreciated the exemplary service of Deepti in giving
hope to many children and their families.

Deepti Special School
Deepti Special School was officially inaugurated
on 10th August 2010. Deepti Special School is a
major step in addressing the educational needs
of these children.

Mathru Deepti (Mothers at Deepti)
Mathrudeepti is a fellowship of mothers at
Deepti who come together, share their experience, hope, improvement of their children in
order to encourage and strengthen each other in
their challenges and struggles.

Deepti-Villa Real Partnership

Deepti Centre is working in partnership with Villa
Real School, Consett, Durham, UK, which is a
leading special school for children with learning
difficulties.
Supporting Candle for India
We are looking forward to have your support
and gift for the work of Candle for India among
the children with special needs. Please write
cheques payable to ‘Candle for India’ and send
to Caroline Molloy, 88 Featherstone Road,
Newton Hall, Durham, DH1 5YP. Or transfer
money to Sort 40-19-31, Acc 32087391.
For more information kindly contact Caroline
Molloy <caroline.molloy@yahoo.co.uk> or
Gill Stringer g.stringer100@durhamlearning.net>

We welcome you

Guest speaker

Action song

Annul Day celebration was a great ensemble of various programmes beautifully presented by
children, parents and staff at Deepti as well as a group of seminary students. Programme
began with a wonderful welcome song by children. Dr. Susan Mathew, the Director of Deepti
Special School presented the annual report. In her report she highlighted the phenomenal
growth of Deepti within the short span of time and gratefully acknowledged the committed
service of staff, dedication of the parents, prayer and support of all the friends and well-wishers
of Deepti and above all the blessing of God. She praised the children for the improvement and
achievements in learning and other activities. Children also performed action songs, story telling etc. Parents did a very meaningful skit that conveyed our need to be compassionate and
helpful to the needy. Mothers also sang a melodious group song. Staff at Deepti performed a
mime which highlighted our need to be sensitive to the experience of people with special
needs. Mr. Denny John performed magic that enthused the entire audience. Seminary students
performed a skit. Dr. B. Varghese, principal of Faith Theological Seminary shared words of
felicitation. Rev. Jijoy Mathew was the master of ceremony. Rev.T.G. Koshy the Patron of
Deepti as well as the President of the Seminary presented achievement awards and trophies to
the children.

Mime: Greatest is Charity

Melody by Mothers

Awards and Trophies

www.facebook.com/deepticentre

Deepti Family Picnic to Wonderla Park
February 23rd was a memorable day for the members of Deepti. It was the first
picnic of Deepti family, a long awaited one too. Children, their siblings and mothers
along with Deepti staff under the leadership of Director Dr. Susan Mathew set out
to Wonderla Park at Kochi. It took four hours to reach the destination. The journey
itself was full of fun and frolicking. Songs, humorous stories, and even a little dance
while the bus was moving took away all tediousness associated with long journey.
The park authorities gave discount entry fee for our children and staff. Mclaren
push chairs were of much help in moving the children around.
Children used different rides, played in the pool and raced bumper car. They explored new situations and enjoyed them thoroughly well. For the mothers it was an altogether new experience, who used to be tied within
their houses due to the demands of taking care of their children. With one voice they all commented during
their return from picnic that they had not enjoyed this much ever before and said they would be looking forward to seeing more of this kind of experience in the coming years too.
Counselling Seminar
Deepti had a special counselling for mothers in the first week of January, which was very helpful for them and they asked to conduct one day
seminar related to counselling, which was held on 22nd January. Dr.Thomas V.Thomas, Clinical psychologist and
counsellor from USA was the chief resource person for the seminar. He dealt with practical aspects of various
challenges associated with bringing up a child with special needs and different emotional and psychological
problems.
Midsummer Vacation for Deepti
Deepti school closed for summer holidays from 23rd March to 2nd June 2013. The next school year starts on
3rd June 2013. However, there would be services such as physiotherapy and speech therapy at the clinic site.
Teachers are also available half day. Merry-go-round, swings, see-saw and slides installed at the premise of
Deepti Physiotherapy clinic, for the purpose of outdoor play for children.
Training at Villa Real School, Durham
Dr. Susan Mathew has been invited to visit Villa Real School, Durham from April 15-May 25 for training. She will also visit trustees of the
charity, supporters, well-wishers and friends to share the development and future projects of Deepti.
Prospective Projects
There is a dire need for vocational training programme for children above 15 yrs and Counselling and guidance centre for families .

Project Build Deepti

Deepti is currently functioning in the campus of Faith
Theological Seminary. Due to the increasing number of children and
programmes at Deepti we face acute space constraints. Therefore we
have been planning to purchase a suitable land and develop proper
infrastructure.
Donate generously towards Project Build Deepti. Your help is needed
for some one who is special !
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